Celebrating
50 years as
Canada's

community union
Weltome to CUPE's

50th

anniversary national conven-

tion. This week we will
celebrate our proud past while
we debate and discuss how to
best prepare for the future.
Tomorrow, our Quebec President Lucie Levasseur will welcome cUpE
members to Qu6bec city, launching an exciting week. our agenda will cover
resolutions from across the country reports on the vital work being done by our
union, and important policy discussions on the issues facing cUpE members
and the public services we provide to our communities.
we will also be looking back the past 50 years - the people and events that
have shaped our union, celebrating the contributions cUpE members have

made in making Canada a better and fairer place to live for all. This celebration
will inspire our conversations on our future during convention debates, at the
many convention events, and through social media.
ln the coming days, you willjoin more than 2,500 delegates in shaping
cUPE's work on behalf of our 627,000 members from coast-to-coast-to-coast.

Strategic Directions:
Proud of our pasL ready for the future
This convention's policy paper will build on the past lo years of strategic
directions, reflecting on cUPE's accomplishments and what we'v'e learned
from five decades of defending workers and building strong communities
across canada. lt will lay out a strategy for connecting with cUpE members
so we are united and ready to face the challenges ahead.

Cultural program
our cultural program will feature some of the most engaging, talented and
progressive artists Quebec has to offer. Music celebrating the labour movement
from Break syndical will launch our convention. play your part in the cupE
culture scene by joining the convention choir or drumming group.

EE@
Get social and share
Much of CUPE's 5oth anniversary will
happen online - live streaming from the
convention floor, posted photos and
videos, and sharing all the action
through regular updates on Twitter,
Facebook and cupe50.ca.
More than ever before, we'll be able
to share the best of convention with
CUPE members across the country.
So be part of the social media team
and show Canadians everlnruhere the

amazing and important work our

members do every day.

facebook.com/cu pescf p

Twitter: @cupenat #GUPE5O
www.cuPe5O.ca

Welcome to CUPE Uillage
New this convention is the CUpE
Village. Evolving from the CUPE Callery

from past conventions, the Village will
be a place to gather and meet with
members from across the country. Learn
about the work being done by CUpE
and allies. You will also be able to
commemorate the 5oth anniversary by
getting your own Counterpoinf cover
photo.

Voices united for fairness
There is an exciting line up of speakers for
our 5oth anniversary who will share their visions
on how we can unite for fairness. They include
Tom Mulcair, leader of the official opposition
and the NDP; Ken Georgetti, president of the
canadian Labour congress; and Rosa pavanelli, general-secretary of public
Service lnternational.
our convention will also feature a thought-provoking panel discussion.
Award-winning journalist Anne Lagac6 Dowson will moderate the panel, joined
by Tomson Highway, a celebrated playwright, Trish Hennessy a champion for
income equality from the canadian centre for policy Alternatives, and Martine
Desjardins, an activist and key figure in the 2012 euebec student strike.
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Pension forum,
Room 2000D
Delegates welcome
reception, Ballroom,
Hilton Qu6bec

New delegates briefing,
Room 200OC

"No one left behind"
Thomas Mulcair,
Leader of the

When we're united we can't lose
Now is a tinre to celebrate our achievements in making life better for our
members and all Canadians, and we must be united to protect them for future
generations. That was the message from National President Paul Moist to CUPE's
nniversary convention.
"We believe the services we provide make Canada a great place to live, and we
vow to defend those services," said Moist in his convention report. "Throughout
our history CUPE has always supported the struggles of other workers. What we
seek for ourselves, we seek for all workers."
Attacks on pensions and collective bargaining rights, the Harper government's
attempts to silence voices of dissent, the right-wing driven austerity agenda Moist didn't hide the threats facing CUPE, and what needs to be done to fight
50th

a

back.

"lf we build our solidarity and our unity, within our union and with communities
across our nation - we can't lose," said Moist. "l believe profoundly in each of
you as leaders and in our staff and I believe together we can build CUPE into a
huge force for good in Canada."
Concluding his address, Moist was joined on stage by CUPE members from
all sectors. He then officially opened the 26th biennial national convention to a
rousing standing ovation.

We have everything we need to fight back
CUPE has

the resources to counter attacks

on workers, particularly those in the public

official Opposition,
delivered a
message of hope
to delegates at this
pivotal time for the
labour movement.
'The Conservative government in
Ottawa is not only attacking the benefits
and seruices that Canadians rely on,
they're attacking our ability to stand up for
those services with attacks on collective
bargaining," warned Mulcair.
The NDP leader explained how by
intervening in the collective bargaining
process (Canada Post, Air Canada) and
by pushing foruruard Bll C-377 that forces
unions to disclose detailed financial
records, the Conservatives want to silence
unions.
But Mulcair added, the labour mgvement has never had a better friend, and
as strong a friend.
"For 50 years CUPE and the NDP have
siood iogetiier sirje-by-side on Parliament
Hill and on the picket lines. And together,
we're standing up for a fair and inclusive
Canada where no one is left behindi'

Kitchen table talks CUPE Village Square
Tuesday, October 22, l2=lo p.m.
The Economy at Work
Connecting the dots and creating
solutions. Hosted by Toby Sanger
and Pierre-Cuy Sylvestre.

-

service.

"We can fight back because we have the
human and financial resources to protect our
members and allworking Canadians," CUPE
Nati ona I Secreta ry-Trea su rer Cha rles Fleu ry told

Wednesday, October 25, I a.m. Employment lnsurance Changes
What are the impacts on seasonal
workers? Hosted by Craham Cox.

delegates.

"We must continue to oppose the austerity
agendas of too many governments, as they
affect our members, in their working conditions
and in the services they provide to the communities," he added.
Fortunately, the union's finances are solid.
CUPE also has a new permanent Fightback
Fund and a healthy National Strike Fund.
But in waging this battle, CU PE has its most valuable asset: its members
across the country.
'A strong team must include all our members. That's why we need to stay in
touch with our membership. With the Fairness project, Iaunched in conjunction
with the CLC, we will have an even stronger fighting team to meet the challenges
ahead. Together, we have the power to make change," concluded Fleury.

7:00

p.m.

Health and Safety
Forum

Room 2000D

9:00

p.m.

Convention Dance
Hilton Qu6bec Ballroom

full coverage of the Youth Forum,
Equality Forum, resolutions debate
and other convention events please
visit cupe50.ca
For

Rally for CUPE 1658
All delegates are encouraged to attend
a mass demonstration of CUPE solidarity
with Qu6bec City blue collars in front of
the Qu6bec National Assembly upon
adjournment of this morning's session.

Award winners

Labour matters: Reinventing our movement
A distinguished panel of ar.tists, academics and activists discussed how to revitalize

and mobilize the labour movement in challenging times. Renowned plapvright
Tomson Highway, founding director of the new Canadian Centre for Policy Alternatives' (CCPA) Ontario Office Trish Hennessy, and student activist Martine Desjardins
shared their experiences promoting fairness in a wide-ranging discussion moderated
by former CBC reporter Anne Lagac6 Dowson. Panelists noted profound changes in
Canada's social fabric over the past 50 years, and the importance of speaking directly
to people who traditionally havent been receptive to the labour movement. Looking
back Hennessy said the labour movement helped build the middle class. "The higher
the union density rate, the lower the Blp between the rich and the rest of us," said
Hennessy. Praising unions for their uvork pronroting eqi:aiity, Highway said: "Unions
are the guardian of basic human dignityl'

Strategic directions debate part I
Focusing on the introductory section and the first strategic priority - "Strengthen and
Expand our Membership"-delegates responded to the document with passionate and

enthusiastic commentary.
Several delegates spoke of the impoftance of not just'talking the talK but
"walking the walK of including young workers in the plan. ln addition, the importance of engaging new Canadians and translating materials into the languages they
speak was suggested. Other delegates said it was important to "rebuild the machine"
of organized labour as CUPE embarls on the Fairness project.
The document was referred back to the comrnittee to incorporate comments
and suggestions from delegates.

Ken Georgetti: Together fairness works
Unions are under attack. But Canada's labour movement is
fighting back. Ken Ceorgetti, president of the Canadian Labour
Congress, addressed the CUPE convention and outlined the CLC's
groundbreaking campaign To g eth e r fa i rn ess wo rks.
Ceorgetti spoke of the importance of the member engagement
efforts that the CLC and affiliates like CUPE are rolling out.
"We need to reintroduce ourselves to our members by having
one-on-one conversations about the value of the labour movement and their union," said Ceorgetti. "lf we talk about these issues in the conservative frame when talking about choice and freedom and right to work we wont win. lf
we talk about the issues in our frame with a message that appeals to Canadians'
fundamentalvalues - fairness - we willwini'
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After being advised to 'be the change
you want to see' David Lamanna was
inspiied to develop products and procedures that directly enhance workers'
health and safety. A member from CUPE 2
in Toronto, Lamanna is the winner of this
yea/s Health and Safety Award.
Sylvie Goyer, who led a sustained
struggle for pay equity at her university
workplace, is the recipient of the 2013
Grace Haftman award. Coyer championed
a 2O-year pay equity battle which resulted
in a win in 2011 when CUPE 1244 used
the province's pay equity committee to get
members' salaries fully adjusted.

Kitchen table talks CUPE Village Square
Wednesday, October 23, 12:50 P.m.

Native Women's Association
of Canada
NWAC has been honoured to work
with families of missing and murdered
Aboriginalwomen and girls to share
the story of their loved one.
Hosted by Jennifer Rankin.

Thursday, October 24,8 a.m.
HIV and AIDS
How can we as workers make a
difference? Hosted by Carol Proulx.

8:00

*as on fire today! Literally. Follow
the conversation at #cupe5O and make
sure not to miss the next time things
heot up.

Michael Reed @ATsecTreas
As #CUPE50 is paused to deal with a smoking light, airline division
delegales volunteer to assist should an evacuation ;J

ClobalJustice Forum
Room 2000D

full coverage of resolutions,
the health and safety forum and
more, please visit cupe5O.ca
For

CUPE's 50n anniversarv convention
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CUPE defends

the rights

of all workers
CUPE condemned the Harper Conservative
government's latest attack on the collective
bargaining rights of Canadian workers by
unanimously supporting a statement of
solidarity with its sister unions in the federal
public sector.
A new omnibus budget bill will allow the
federal government to unilaterally declare
federal public service workers as'essential
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servicesi This will virtually eliminate the free
collective bargaining righs, including the right

An attack on one, is an attack on all.
convention delegates sent a message of support to eu6bec city blue collar
workers who have been working without a contract for nearly three years, with a
mass demonstration at the National Assembly.
over the last few days, convention delegates have witnessed eu6bec city Mayor
Labeaume's arrogance and intransigence towards the city's I ,l 00 blue collar workers.
Since 20I l, labour and management have held 40 bargaining meetings, including 3l
in the presence of a mediator appointed by the eu6bec Ministry of Labour.
From May 24 to Dec. 21,2012, the blue collar workers took job action and
refused to work overtime. Previously, they had not exercised the right to strike for
more than 25 years.
The aciing President of the Qu6bec city biue collar workers, Daniel Simard,
thanked the over 3,000 convention delegates and local cUpE members for showing
their support at the demonstration.

The fight

for union rights is in

front of us - Pavanelli

The attack on union rights is currently the number one
priority for public sector unions in every pan of the world.
That was the message from Rosa Pavanelli, Ceneral
Secretary of Public Services lnternational (PSl).
Pavanellitold delegates the recent financial crisis created by
bankers and speculators led to attacl<s on public seMces and the union movement.
"l firmly believe that we are confronted with a deliberate attack that has been
planned to get rid of the only barrier still opposing the overwhelming supremacy of
capitalism," said Pavanelli. "we are not only the witnesses of such an attack;we all
are the target of this attacki'
Pavanelli praised CUPE fortaking stands on a broad range of issues not lim1ed
to the employment conditions of members. Those stands, pavenelli argued, create
bonds and community with the public that will help in CUpE's effofts to battle
attacks on public services.

to strike, of federal public sector workers.
Read the statement on cupe5O.ca.

Election results
National President: Paul Moist
National Secretary-Treasurer: Charles Fleury
General Vice-Presidents:
Marle Roberts
Kelly Moist
Fred Hahn
Lucie Levasseur
Daniel L6gdre

Award winner
Ray Smith is this
yea/s winner of the
Disability Rights
Activism Award, ln
addition to his years of

activism with CUPE
1750, Ray was also key in Iaunching
CUPE's national campaign on disability
rights, A Solidarity of nbilities.

Kitchen table talks CUPE Village Square
Thursday, October 24,12.tO p.m.
CUPE

Environmental policy

From words to actionsl
Hosted by Matt Firth and Carol Proulx

Fsiday, October 25, 8 a.m.

Fighting for lustice
Building Solidarity!

Support for striking locals
Delegates adopted Resolution 269 which increases strike pay to $60 per day
beginning on day l0 on the picket line, up to $300 a week. Earlier, members from
three locals were recognized at convention.
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Local 389 locked out by the North Shore Winter CIub
Local 4616, Township of Bonfield - on strike
Local 1281, Iocked out by the continuing Education students Association
of Ryerson (CESAR).
GUPE

will donate $33,000 to the

locals, with a total of

ii

members between them.

Hosted by Kelti Cameron and our

international guests

For full coverage of resolutions, the
globaljustice forum and more,
including the discussion on Strategic
Directions please visit cupe5O.ca
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Strategic directions

Election results

Debate on the final hruo sections of the draft Strategic Directions wrapped up on
Thursday morning, with convention delegates giving the committee a wide range of
suggestions for revisions.

Regional Vice-Fresidents

Priority I c focuses on mal<ing political
international through the many tools and
reaffirms cUPE's commitment to working
ment and remain involved in our party to

and social progress in Canada and
actions at our disposal. The document
to elect a New Democratic pafi governensure it remains true to workers'

interests.

Danny Cavanagh (NS), Wayne Lucas (NF),
Sandy Harding (NB), Lori MacKay (PE), Denis
Bolduc (QC), Marco LLrtfy (QC), Michael
Hurley (ON), Candace Rennicl< (ON), Henri
Giroux (N. ON), Mil<e Davidson (MB), Judy
Henley (SlQ, Don Munroe (AB), Marl< Hancock
(BC), Victor Elkins (BC)

Priority 1d-supporting strategic Directions-outlines how cUpE will fund and
implement the plan. lt also puts additional emphasis on fighting privatization and
building public support for unions and the rights of workers.

Brian Barron (Aboriginal worl<ers), Yolanda
McClean (tVorl<ers of colour)

Delegates'suggestions will be considered by the committee as it revises the plan and
the document will be brought back to Convention Friday for final debate and a vote.

literacy award winner

Diversity Vice-Fresidents

Sector power In our union
Convention adopted Resolution 904 creating a Sector Council.
"This is about sectors embracing new technologies so that sectors can communicate more regularly with each othet" said Paul Moist, national president. "When
we held our first-ever national bargaining conference locals sent diverse candidates
and young worl<ers like we've never seen before. Support this resolution and we will
have more rank and file involvement and we will become a stronger union for it."
Crace Hay from CUPE 1764 said: 'As a proud child care worl<er, I want to say
thank you for acl<nowledging our sector in this resolutioni'

Flight attendants save lives
convention adopted Resolution 27 callingfor a stop to the Harper government's
plans to reduce the number of flight attendants on planes.
"We represent 10,000 flight attendants in our union," said A/ichel Cournoyer,
president of the Airline Division. "The Harper government wants to change our
current flight attendant to passenger ratio from I to 40, to I for every 5Ol'

A health care local in Nova Scotia,
CUPE 835, is the

first'group' recipient of

the literacy award. The local has worked
diligently to promote literacy including
rewriting their bylaws in clear Ianguage,
purchasing bool<s to achieve grade
equivalency diplomas and working with
their employer to provide ongoing support
for workplace education programs.

Cournoyer explained that in August, 2005 when an Air France plane overshot
the runway at Pearson lnternational Airport, it ended up in a small ravine and a fire

Comrnunications Awards

broke out.
"With just over 300 passengers on board, every single passenger survived.
The ratio of flight attendants to passengers on that flight was one for every 30,
meaning there were l0 trained safety professionals on board," he said.
"Flight attendants save lives when disasters happen. The Harper Covernment
putting
is
corporate profit ahead of passenger safety," said Cournoyer.
Michael Reed of Local +OZg at Transat Airlines said, "They want to reduce
passenger safety with no public consultation. Help us protect your safety in the airi'

Union solidarity depends on good communication. CUPE's local communicators put in
long volunteer hours to mal<e sure our
members are informed. This year we honoured
our communicators with l0 Communications
Awards. For a complete list of winners, and
more convention coverage visit cupe5O.ca

